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O hark, O hear, how thin and clear, „ 8 ?’ , tory at Croydon, Bag;, where the two oak spray* (in: broach style) and w/llOPOmnAPqnart>And thinner, clearer, farther going, Dost vanish from my thought. chimes tor St. Andrew’s Kingston, I are presented for having .been men- vIJIHII dUvV
O sweet and far, from cliff and scar Awa ®“^ ? :^,'® only paaslTe were made, tioned in despatches while attached J|JA| fjl* ,
The horns of elfland faintly btowlng. PÜ th “ ^ „ ——r with the Imperial Royal Engineers. IS 1101 KIlSS
Blow, let us hear the purple glenB Vo,ce 0/1 eweet song, awake ihy The s Provincial Board of Health It to a new decoration, eYeated by the 

replying, heart’ awake- ‘ ba8 ordered the town of Smith’s King since thé cessation of hostili
Answer echoes, dying, dying, dying. L™,,!!» C,Ms' 8,1 j0,a rl«nt im-|tlCT, aa preTl0Mly there waB no fori
O love, they die on yon rich sky, Thou first and chief, sole sovran Provincial Officer of Health” saying ”n despatch" ^Thfdïcor^^10”^ B

They faint on hill or field or river. <* the vale! that action in this connection can be of bronze and needlaw “* " London’ Bng- Jm»« 12.—The Rev.
Our echoes roll from soul to soul, Thyself earth’e rosy star, and of the no longer Referred. The sheriff has hfgMy valued bv Ma1n. ** 8,6 Hn»h L- Marsh, vicar of Mansfield, is
And grow forever and forever. dawn, co-herald; been instructed to serve the town mentioned thre» tim«« in ? 7 ivery keen 00 h,a Propoeal that classes

Wake! O wake, and ntter praise! council with an order under the r to understood that thrirt I °f lnetructlon for lovers should be
Wh0elrth»thy 8Un,W8 Pllla” ln the nllïtVlthre,nred- & I,ltret,°n two Buob aecoration. so far allotted1 ®8t*Wl8,l®d’

earthî plant 01 eltber the *apid aand, drif- to soldiers in this Country
ting sand or slow sand type to be in- 
stalled at once.
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sdying, dying.ta here 6» stay, 
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.Mg What Lovers Should Know Before 

Marriage.Historical Event in Frankford Yesterday— 
Sir Sam Fhighes Unveils Monument 

—The Names of the Dead.
■

1
lie about the Ros- 
nothing but fir is 
Red Hilary pres- 
smbled through a 
th red pine, 
be. “There is a 
p’s enough spruce 
»e concession pay, 
8 it to.”
k playing double?* 
a see, Mr. Askew, 
Id. “When Mortis 
leva he meant to 
rd been a lumber 
np ln Ontario, and 
tte game as it’s 
It’s graft, and It’s 
[ else. So when 
unde didn’t know 
Business, and left 
naturally fell 
was playing, 
big man np hem 

fere on the Rosny 
time. He wanted 

Bras sore on him, 
fel with yonr unifie 
tard Bronssean get 
\ Chateau and the 
fed It, to keep bold

Near the city of Monch Chunk in 
Pennsylvania, I visited a coal mine 
on the summit of the mountain. This 
mime has been on tire for years, and 
cannot be extinguished. A narrow 
gorge railway carries ypu to the 
summit, where you have a splendid 
view. You descend by a gravity rail
way. Cap car runs with a man at 
the brake, no engine or other power
tw^m^^u.hi^6 ,?ar îf 8tart6d by Who made you glorious as the gates 
tore mah pushing it and It runs to of heaven? *,
the base by a seriee of curves or zlg- Beneath the keen full moon?

“ a°“’M
„?Z ’T.T1* ”cwe" *

Mr. Wv H. Ireland, M.P.P. for 6ardens and Spread garlands at your feet?
West Hastings, paid tribute to the E it ” Zn wanm L TZV*’ '° °°d! 
men of Htaatiàga end of Frankford den he has to climb up from h^b "k

door. Much the same thing

mTheir names cut in letters of gold undying valor of the Canadian boys 
upon endurable stone and their mem- and of Vlmy Ridge, the crowning 
oriee cherished in the hearts of a achievement of the Canadian troops, 
grateful people, forty-seven heroes- which was taken when all others 
of Frankford and vicinity, who gave failed, and which the Hun could not 

* their lives in the Great War, were recapture.
honored Wednesday afternoon when The scholars of the schools sang 
a beautiful and fitting monument “The Maple Leaf”, the music for this 
wad unveiled in the village of Frank- and the program being provided by 
ford to their undying fame. Lieut.- the G.W.V.A. band of Belleville* un- 
Gen. the Hon. Sir Sam. Hughes, for- der direction of Lieut. E. r. Hinoh- 
mer Minister of Militia and Defence, 
performed the ceremony, which was 
witnessed by thousands of people.
Almost every part of Hastings was 
represented, while the citizens of 
Frankford and the township of Sid
ney turned out in great numbers.
Prominent among the spectators 
were the relatives of the honored 
dead.

“If parente neglect their duties to
wards their daughters et marriage
able age and leave them in a state of 
ignorance,” he says, “then the clergy 
should step in and conduct such 
classes as I have suggested.

“In certain dlstrirts

Who filled thy countenance with 
rosy light?

Who ma^e thee parent of perpetual
streams? The appeal that -circuses have for'

Who called you forth from night th« «mall boy was illustrated to the 
and utter death? night operator at the Peterboro G. T.

And who*commanded and the silence R- Station Tuesday night. About 
came? midnight- be thought he saw some

thing. dark on top of one 
freight cars on 
station.

n
■ 1aA tittle Soy 

Bad Close CaB 1where there is 
a very low code of morality, it would* 
be necessary to impress upon young 
lovers the need for purity and the 
necessity for sanctity in marriage.

■) ■ %

Ran to Front of Motor Truck and 
was Knocked Down. mof the

ssaSM&as-s? “,,m *. - »• »
Although the operator toew there ? T*’ ** tr°nt wheeIs )U8t catch-

wa, a nigger in the fence somewhere yo"n68t”’a The
the boys would not gq home; so he d, Boyce” S ÏÔr ” bT» 
fixed them i- UT% 9°7ce called for, but it wasandthero thëv sLt ,0und that he ™ hurt whatever,
the on! nmZ m , ° ^ °” Bnt ^ another tew inches, another

». SS—•
heard the circus coming In, knowing TVA#KOE '
full well the reason tor their escap-' 
ade. Either the mixed air of ttye" 
waiting-room or the ozone they drew, 
ln in the early part of the evening 
had its effect on them, and It was a 
hard Job for him to finally get them 
roused up.

Once, however, tttpy understood 
where they Were and what all the rac
ket outside was about, there was no 
holding them, and With shouts of 
glee they rushed out to witness what 
to them, was the greatest event in 
their young lives.

»
ey. i Law of Purity

cases

Let the torrents like the shout of 
nations answer

And let the Ice plains echo, God!
Great hierarch! tail thou the silent

' eky,
And tell the stare, and tell yon 

rising sun,
Earth with her thousand voices 

praise God!

$district. Short speeches were made 
by Lt.-Col. Bywater, Lt.-Col. R. Van- 
derwater, D.8.O. and Bar, Major J. 
H. Sills anld others. - The proceed
ings closed with the singing of the 
National Anthem.

‘tile names on. the monument and 
the Inscription that follows are:

occurs For normal, healthy-minded cou
ples the vicar also proposes to hold 
classes, these to deal with various 
problems of married life.

Here Is a syllabus which he 
geets for such pupils:—,

Hygiene, exercise of tact, comrade
ship, need for common Interests, self- 
sacrifice, respect for each other, vo
cation for marriage.

at Quebec. vH you stand on the cliff 
where the fitamense hotel ft built, 
you will see. the yards and gardens 
at the foot of the cliff running up the 
mountain.

Frankford and Sidney suffered 
heavily in the war. Their contin
gents were very large, and their of
ficers and men won honor and glory 
in the field. Few realise that forty- 
seven of the young life of that dis
trict surrendered their lives ln the 
cause of freedom, but the record 
proves this.

The monument cost two thousand 
dollars and ft the work of Mr. 
Coughlin, of Peterborough. Iff occu
pies a commanding position ln the 
school grounds, on Front street.

The Rev. J. D. P. Knox, of War
saw, formerly of Frankford, occu
pied the chair. On the ’ platform 
Were mtiil prominent ln the political 
life of Canada and In the military 
service. The proceedings opened 
with the singing of the hymn “Abide 
with Me”, followed by prayer by the 
Rev. Mr. Knox.

!

Isug-
selgnlory is the 

Id np this way. Be
at land, and all 
mt land. Brea», 
pieeze yonr unde 
et with him. He 
ton were saying, 
lint of the whole 
I ont your uncle 
srty for a song; 
Is. Here we turn 
!’• lease."

I visited the Yellowstone park 
some time ago. A railway carries 
you from the station 
line to Cinnabar station, so called 
because on the face of a mountain 
close by to a very broad slab of the 
metal known as cinnabar, bright red. 
It Is entirely different from the sur
rounding rocks, Just one of nature’s 
freaks.

1 < John J. B, Flint<P=r on the main
BOSS HERMAN 
EZRA CHARD

) Mr. R. N. Bird, of Oak Hills, 
ducted the services on the Ivanhoe 
circuit on Sunday.

Mrs. J. G. Wood and Mrs. Joseph 
Wood are in Peterborough attending 
the branch meeting of the Women’s 
Missionary Society.

A number of our young people at
tended the celebration held in Madoc 
on June 3rd.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Clement and 
family, of Salem, were the guests of 
Mr. add Mrs. A. Clement on Sun-'

DEATHS con-
Manled Happiness

“1 am sure that such instruction 
would do away with the cause of a 
great deal of real misery,” he adds.

“One wants young people to get 
married and to enjoy life, but at the 
same time I daresay there are many 
occasions when it would be better If 
there were far fewer marriages.”

Asked whether he thought the 
teachers should make it part of their 

" duty to advise young lovers as to the 
suitability of their Intended .unions, 
the vicar laughed heartily. /
"Oh, dear no!” he said, “I wouldn’t 

j Interfere.
to coming between a man and his 
wife, and you knew what happens in 
such cases!”

DUNCAN HAMILTON 
CLARENCE COULTER

S&L
■SSÏŒ?
Ernest Weller 

WALTER McKinnon 
JOHN LODGE 

FRANK DEACON . 
DAVID PARKS 

WILLIAM A. SHAW 
EZRA MALLORY 

ARTHUR MALLORY 
HAROLD BASONDY 

FRANK STONE 
RALPH COON 

ARTHUR CARR 
CECIL J. WANNAMAKER

John Chard
ALFRED i. SMITH 

DAVID FRASER 
ALBERT FORD 

OSCAR PEARSON 
WILLIAM MORRISON 

BOY MORRISON 
R. YOUNG 

ARTHUR BISHOP 
ROBERT PARKER 
DAVID C. GUNTER 

WILLIAM G. SEATH 
WILLIAM ROBERT BELL 

SIDNEY SANFORD 
RICHARD POLLARD 

AARON- SINE 
EZRA H. 8ARLES 

KENNETH BARTLEY 
LEONARD J. FERGUSON 

. H. D. CARL 
CLEMENT BIRD 
HENRY ALDOUe *.

ISAAC LEE 
JOHN McMBLLEN 

O. ATKINS

PATTERSON—In ‘Belleville on Wed
nesday, June ' »th, Walter Or
mond Patterson, in his sixth 
year.

KAÏTTING-—In Belleville, on June-» 
Mrs. Lucinda Knitting, aged 89 
years.

A coach and four horses 
carries you up a steep mountain to 
the large hotel on the summit. On 
the level plateaus In front of the 
hotel is a little geyser from which 
smoke constantly issues. A short dis
tance away you descend by a ladder 
Into a

m
,* said Lafie.
I off through the 
road Here was 

fe' black and white 
• pine. The sound 
audible, and pres- 
clearing, ln which 
macks were under 
■tending the work 
Ur man of about 
cast ln one eye; 
a short, thickset 
Uar power. The 
I the buggy ap
port man scowled, 
hue,” said Lafe. 
Ir Mr. Askew, the

large and deep circular hole, 
through which boiling water must 
have_ been forced tor ages. The walls 
are perfectly smooth but the geyser 
to extinct.

day.Talk el the Tewe 
and al the Country

Mr. Gladney sang 
with deep feellnge **Ih Flanders' 
Fields.”

The sad news of the death of Chas. 
McMillan, Vancouver, was received 
lest week by Mr. and Mrs. Canfield 
Sborey. Napanee. Mrs McMillan wag 
formerly Miss May Shorey, Napanee. 
Her sister Miss Vera Shorey, wag 
with her at the time of her husband’s 
death.

Mrs. John Downey, of Betheeda, 
visited her daughter, Mrs. S. Kil
patrick one day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Shaw and 
Master Milton spent Sunday with the j 
letter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.i 
Bollinger, of Moira. ‘

Mr: and Mrs. C. A.«••MR* and 
family visited Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Ketcheson of Moira last Thursday 
evening.

Mrs. Joseph Rollins spent Sunday 
the guest of Mrs. Frederick.

From the summit of a 
mountain near the hotel, are hot 
springs. BolHng water flows from 
the summit and forms pools of 
various beautiful colors, yellow, blue 
pink, etc. If a small vessel Is placed 
overnight ln the water, u is coated 
with a creamy depotit The whole 
region is Volcanic. You approach a 
large lake as white as snow. You 
hear the. foaming, dashing, scalding 
water beneath your feet as you walk 
on the surface. Many geysers make 
themselves apparent by 
moments sending up a continuous 
stream of boiling water thirty or 
forty feet higt. The stream gradual
ly subsides but after an interval re
peats the performance. This has 
been going on for many years, pro
bably ages. In New Zealand they 
have geysers. One of these geysers 
ln the park is called "Old Faithful” 
as It never varies ln 
few minutes, 
watch by him. Very 
are on this lake.

To Sir Sam. Hughes, Canada’s ex
war minister, who made a record ln 
raising volunteer armies ln the Do
minion, fell tjie honor of unveiling 
the memorial stone. The General 
did not speak at great length but re
ferred to the part Canada, and 
Hastings in particular, had played ln 
the great conflict. Sir Sam. referred 
to the deeds of heroism of Canadian 
boys in France and at the elose of 
his address hq drew aside the veil
ings and the monument stood reveal
ed. The bugle sounded “the Last 
Post”, and comrades of the fallen, 
as a guard of honor, fired a salute 
of three volleys over the monument 
in tribute to the glorious dead.

It would almost amount
»'

Mr. Horton Sheldon, M.A., son of 
Mr. end Mrs. Harvey Sheldon, Belle
ville, was .successful in passing with 
h<Rprg the recent examlnatlons at 
the University of Chicago. At cd:
cation. June 16th, Mr. Sheldon will Tueaday nl«bt when the west- 
have conferred on him the degree of,bon,,d tr*ln Montreal was at 
Ph. D. (doctor of philosophy), which Ithe °uter Station, Kingston, a couple 
barring honorary degress, ft. the H the lingers took, time to visit 
highest university degree obtainable. the lun<*

i, ’ -i lV«■
Duty of Parent» ^r~_| ;

The proposal of Mr. Marsh hag ex
cited a good deal of Interest among 
soefal workers, who while approving 
find the practical application of the 
suggestion a stumbling-block to its 
introduction.

nvo-i hand limply, but 
f manner, did not

i
■

Wring a camp for 
L* continued Lafe. 
let signed?” asked room. Not wanting to de

part without a souvenir of the station 
they proceeded to make thing* 
rough, and broke one of the show
cases, disappearing, it is alleged, with 
a quantity of cigars and cigarettes. 
The train pulled ont and the men 
caught It, but word was telephoned 
from here to Toronto, and this 
lug when

;
PqkBOBOr I cannot think the clergy or 

school-teachers should act, directly
The league took charge of the or Indirectly, as matchmakers,” said 

evening service on Sunday evening Bishop Weldon, Dean of Durham, 
ln the Methodist church, owing to “They are not only concerned with 
the illness of the pastor, Rev. S. A. love affairs, but the Ignorance In 
Kemp. We are all glad to hear he Is I which young 
recovering.

Dr. Wfckett and his wife of 
Hamilton, have been the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs, Byron Foster recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hoard, of 
Godolphin, spent over Sunday with 
the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
James Stewart.

Mrs. Melzar Homans is attending 
the convention in Peterboro.

Quite a number from here attend
ed the circus to Belleville 
June 9th.

to October," an- 
I have arrange

A rare and Interesting specimen 
has just been received by J. S. Box,
Calabogie. It Is the head of a doe 
which he shot last season at Norway 
camp, and ha* horns about eight In
ches long end the horns have the 
velvet still on them. The mounting 
is a very fine example of taxidermy.

Mr. Sullivan, chairman of the 
perty » committee of the Kingston 
Yacht Club, is engaged to euperin-

margin are all dead; 'eomethtog’to îtar* iT“ gn*ür [or
the water fumes, destroyes them •Sn*».**8* progrees has be6n made

It Is called “The Black Growler.” - chairman. The “L” that
The water dashes In It all the ttift 7Z 788X8 * “enac® t0 tbe «atety of 

■ You -hr°w a stone down Its mouth ZL it”t” *° dlsembark
There is no road, the way is risked a“d. la a moment lt * thrown out mati w£‘rf ^ ^®
with several rock piles. When the W,th tremendou8 force. There are property has been in m the 
fog arise*, you sit down and wait large c,rcular pdada which con. pr^rty been increased. •
until lt disappears. Near the summit t,nuously boil. led by eubterhnnean „ , j
Is a pile of rocks marking the spot f,res- OnMonday morning Roy Simmons,
whère a young lady wandered away The Y»»owstohe Falls are most who ia employed and
from the summit and died from ex- beantttul- dashing and foaming from „_6”. A.Aa garage ln QrsIton, was 
posnre during a storm. Upon the a gr6at belKht- Even In July you re- ,' ®d f,2”0 and 00818 tor breach of 
summit of a mountain overlooking a'QU,r® * flre at nl«bt- Water froze °'T A- May 13th be tot flf- 
smail lake to “the old man of the one nlght in °“c the tents. It Is a °f 1,QUOr' which was un-
mountain,” a mass of rocks M wonderful national park, elk, buf- , M at Trenton- On May 31st his 

iarranged by nature that at a dis- fafoes and many animals abound. at 0rattDn waB searched, and 
tance they represent the face of an park Rangers are constantly on . ,19“or, was .found. On being ask- 
old man, wearing a flat cap The 7atchl In 0,18 strange region, there * to ekp'aln In poltce court what be- 
face seems perfect. : Recently lt was 18 0Be great curiosity, a mountain of °\™e llquor he at»ted the H- 
feared that a displacemeaTof r^s gla8S‘ ^e glass is dark colored ? ^ h® a“d
might occur, which would injure the and 18 081,6,1 <>b»Wlan. It rises on I ^ dranb “ at hi« «-
face and the authorities have now the roadside to a great height. You 1 17( daya' As he ,g » work-
secure# the rocks by spikes. Another are Permitted to carry away as much ZT ““ S,01. *Jam,ly> the maK1®- 
great attraction is 'tBcho Lake” of tbe g!ass as tou desire. The C. ® to bolleve lt< and fined
embosomed- by a number of moun- P‘ R‘ ln !t8 Passage through the Z®**”? a“dtt.°®f8: Tb® fine was 
tains. Evening - was approaching R°ckIe8 affords views of unsurpass- f . 8t ,60°’ bat through the 
and the surface et the lake mirrored able beauty. How men ever encoded- Abbott’ of Trenton, { R e ^°nderfnl mlaefal deP°"
the shadows cast by the mountains "d to burrowing through Immense ? ° ’ wWch was ?ald> was re- 8lts of P °frow county are becoming
I was rowed to the centre of the lake «ountains and constructing such a “Ced ‘° ,2°®- Z°7.Zr * eT!denc*
by a man, who carried with him a road lB miraculous. The “Garden of ~ York minersiZZZ °f New
bugle. He blew a few notes on lt. the Gods” near Denver affords Jurors wno are attending court bogle after havtna mant ** ^f18* 
Instantly the sound was repeated I ,cenery unsurpassable. »t Cobourg have a well a in #h- h v. a K pent some time
from the mountains by five or six I Coler,dge acquired Immortal fame grievance, ’says the Cobourg Star give their” optoion” otZhat 
voices, gradually dying away until j,n hl8 description of Mount Blanc, to For a day's attendance at court they seen, they were «nrtm.hu 7the sound, ceased. The effect w», Switzerland. I extract a few sen- receive th, munificent sum of ,2 - wTth their invest,gatlons Evirtemto
wonderful. It seemed as If the «j, fences from this wonderful poeta: 50 per day. For their board at American capital W intereetert 
was filled with spirits. The echoes Hast tbon » charm to stay the morn- hotels they pay *3.00 and *3 so a rumor suggests ^/“n
brought to my mtod Tennyson’s . tag star in ,his steep courae? day. The counties counC might the appvrto^cee of lron 
celebrated Bugle Song: So long he seems to pause on th, consider either putting k easy chairs, With our ,wonderful electric power

Sine- ’>0 SOTran ln8tead the hard benches jurors are all this is possible, and indications

,AiVA. - •», ' thy sea of pines, how silently? \ • ______ * ’*
a«iti.«a „lon, ““.“"to0,’!““ 1o"'=”-, “■•*• E“”~.'• i—

.... ■‘-is*.srs.i.tr-’ïïss

every few

r arrangements
laid Hilary. “If 
iy, you can have

men and girls have 
been allowed to group up upon 
moral issues has been a serious blot 
on society.

“When I was a schoolmaster I 
used to hold that every tutor should 
Instruct his hoys upon the danger of 
moral temptations and the right 
way of meeting them.

“Similarly, I think every youth 
and maiden before going out into life 
should know what moral laws are, 
and how they can be kept, and what 
Is tbe penalty of breaking them. v

“That instruction could best be 
given, not by clergy, or school teach
ers, but by parents. If parents are 
unwilling, as often thy are, 
able to give to, then the clergy can 
step to to show them their duty and 
Jf need be, in 
charge Jt for them.”

1914 — 1918
"Erected by the citizens of Frank
ford and vicinity in ’memory of our 
soldiers who fell in the Groat War 
1914—1918. Their name* shall live 
• forevermore.”

Brigadier-General Roe*, of King
ston, voiced hi* gratitude in being 
honored with a place -on the plat
form on this day when honor was 
donç to the dead sons of Frankford 
and the ricibity. He spoke of the

t him insolently 
be other fixing a 
bt “I work for ■range with him,”

morn-
the men stepped off the 

train Thomas Bowen was afrosted 
on the charge of burglary. 
Mullingar left a't P. C.

noon for Toronto, 
a|ld wl® bring the prisoner back to 
Kingston to. face the charge.

H. A. Harrington, Fuel Controller 
for Ontario, in a statement issued 
says: /

pro-
spouttog every 

You can time your
yon didn’t catch 
Is,” said Lafe. 

. the nephew «t 
ffe has come Into 
ms. You get me.

1 some-
I

i
;

“The fuel situation in the United 
States is at

his shoulders, 
id,” he answered,
: another word, 
the lumbermen, /

I; Credit
8 orltloar stage with 

little relief to sight. The congestion 
of freight cars has been relieved to 
a considerable extent but with no 
effect on the supply 0f coal for On
tario.

“Prices

on Wed.,
——

Mrs. (Dr.) Wickett, of Hamilton 
and Mrs. G. Sills took dinner at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Wickett on Tuesday of thl* week.

Mr. Charles Stewart spent Sunday 
at his home here.

Mr. Russel Christie and Miss OMve 
Coulter were guests of Miss Mabel 
Snider on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Nell Davis and
family were visitors of Mr. and Mrs. , "Instruction, wisely given, would 
James Stewart on Sunday afternoon, j be a very good thing,” said the Rev.

Mr. and Mrs. Al. Fox, of Belleville Dr. Morrison, qt Marylebone. "It is 
have been visiting. Mr. and Mrs. an excellent idea which has been
Wtiter-.W,Ckett th® pa8t week- ««ated, but the practical application

Mr. Bernice Demorest and sister of it is much more difficult than It 
Miss Frankie, of Stirling, were looks. It seems to me that It would 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Daniels be difficult to carry out on any big 
on Sunday afternoon and evening. scale.”

We all appreciated the lovely rain 
of last Sunday and hope we may get 
more.

short man, wtae

Hr. J. J. B. Flint 
' Writes About Bis 

f Return Journey

■t Hilary's

Lafe laid fais 
log the fingers or un-are soaring to anthracite 

and bituminous, the formerbe grip.
Don’t let those 

he said. "It 
l game It mean* 
tot to hold back 
eu’ve got things

. quoted
88 blgb as *11.00 gross ton at the 
mines, and the latter as^ high as 
*8.00 per ton, and not much avail
able at these figures.

“The lake demands from Lake 
Erie ports have -been relieved by the 
diversion of Illinois coal to Lake 
Superior ports, but ètfen with this 
relief it will be impossible to ship 
full requirements.

‘‘‘The shortage of anthracite and 
bituminous coal in Ontario is stead
ily Increasing, and if our industries 
hope to continue in full

Isome sense to dis-

Editor Ontario,—
, Before continuing an account of 

my return Journey, I wish to point 
out what I think Is a great injustice 
to citizens of Canada who visit the 
United States. Upon the train be
fore you reach the international 
boundary, an American official asks 
your name, age, parentage, how long 
are yon going to remain to the 
United States, your object in going 
there, and yon pay this officer *8.00,
American money, losing the dis
count. You are told if you return to 
Canada within six 
monfey will he returned. We do not 
treat visiting United States citizens 
in this manner. Why should Can
adians be submitted to what looks 
like an outrage?

During a former trip, I visited the 
White and Green Mountain regions 
to the United States. I ascended 
Mount Washington by rail. The 
views from the summit were entranc 
tag, many mountain peaks, deep 
valleys and pines resembling a vast 
green velvet carpet. Cultivated fields . ,
appeared to be about two feet square >he splendour falls on castle walls 

8U™mlt 18 8 «ass of rocks. The A„d snowy summits old in sto^ 
observatory root Is covered with The long light breaks across the 
rocks and heavy chains to withstand 6 86,088 toe
terrace tempests. I walked down 
Mount Washington C which was 
dangerous, because togs, enveloping 
the mountain,' frequently occur.

Marriage Held too Cheaply

and, turn-

d down. "Who 
asked. ven- i

’ithing-or-other. 
I. He’s Brous
e’s a trouble- 
’. He’ll bear

Ii
?
;," said HU- operation, 

resort must be had to steam sizes of 
anthracite which are available.”

“It is undoubtedly of the greatest 
Importance that oured by us,” am > . young people

j should address themselves seriously 
to the problems and duties 
may be before them,” remarked the 
Rev. F. L. Wiseman.

Mr. S. G. Way spent a few days in "Influence can be exercise
PeMrbrh thn W!,tk" through the Imagination. Nothing

Mr. Chas. Porritt spent last week makes a greater Impression on young 
In Montreal. people than the story they read- and
- ^°"°an Hlnds and Ml88 De1»188 of ia modern novel, instead of depict- 
BeUeville, spent Sunday in town. I tog a low married life, can be made

and|t° ^,oKy ,apr6wton8-
to Tweed on Sunday.

Miss Priscilla Doran, of, Belleville, 
spent a couple of days last week vis
iting Mrs. M. McAvoy.

Mr. Lynch and . family and Miss 
Ryan, of Marmora,
Tweed on Sunday guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jas. Ryan.

Mr. and Mrs. James Feeney were 
called to Madoc on Monda#- by the 
sudden death of his ^unt, Mrs. Thos 
Waters. The funeral was held on 

I Wednesday.—Tweed Advocate. '
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of change to the sentiments 
people.”
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Major G. W. Hall, Willtam-st. N. 
Lindsay, was agrqeably surprised re
cently when he received two valuable 
decorations from King George V. to 
recognition for valuable services at 
the front to the war.

One of the commonest complaints 
of Infants is worms, and the most 
effective application for them is 
Mother Graves’ Wormn Exterminait ' Itor.
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